
   

Professionally Managed by Action Property Management 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Cal Zissel, President                                                 

Phil Hoffman, Vice President                                      

Larry Allman, Secretary                                           

Thomas McQuade, Treasurer                                           

David Ely, Director 

NEXT BOARD MEETING:     

December 15, 2015 

6:00 P.M. in the Lounge 

MONTHLY COMMITTEE MEETINGS:            

Social: 1st Thursday @ 4:30P.M.    

 Building: 2nd Tuesday @ 4:00P.M.              

  Landscape: Thursday, November 19th @ 4:00P.M.    

Finance: Monday, November 16th @ 9:00 AM 

Neighborhood: Monday, December 7th @ 4:00PM 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Social Committee’s 

Holiday Party @ Po Pazzo on 12/6 

More information to come 
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RFID Stickers 

After the installation of the barrier arms at the garage entrance/exit 

and the installation of RFID stickers on vehicles, it was discovered that 

the windshield RFID tags were not working on some vehicles. This is 

due to metal in or surrounding the window, which blocks the signal 

from being read. If this happened with your vehicle, or if you have not 

yet received an RFID sticker, please come see the Front Desk— we 

have received a new shipment of headlamp RFID stickers, which are 

proving to function much better than the windshield stickers . 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ANNUAL MEETING 
AND ELECTION: 

Have YOU voted? 

All Association members at The Grande South have been mailed 
a ballot to vote for three new Board members. 

If you won’t be attending the annual meeting, your ballot must 
be submitted by 5:00P.M. on November 16, 2015.  

 

Join us for The Grande South’s Annual Meeting on   

November 17, 2015 in the Lounge! 

 

We will be catering the annual meeting on-site again this year.  
Beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverage options will be  

available starting at 5:30PM, and hors d'oeuvres will be served 
following the meeting. 

Registration begins at 5:30 PM 

Polls close and Annual Meeting begins at 6:00PM 



CC&Rs & Bylaws Amendments 

The Board resolved at the October 19th Board meeting to 

approve the draft CC&Rs and Bylaws for distribution to the 

membership.  After the 1st of the year, owners will receive a 

mailing with the draft documents and be asked to vote 

whether or not to approve the updated CC&Rs and Bylaws 

for adoption by the HOA.  For the amendments to pass, the 

proposed CC&Rs must receive approval of 67% of the total 

membership, and the proposed Bylaws must receive       

approval of 51% of the total membership. 

What this means for owners: Please, please, please, read the 

draft documents and accompanying explanations that will 

be distributed after the 1st of the year.  Ask questions about 

any provision that you’d like!  We’ll hold information   

sessions if necessary, and management is also available to  

answer questions.  Lastly, VOTE!  Turn in your ballot as 

soon as you can so we may reach quorum quickly!  This 

vote will be held by secret ballot and counted by a profes-

sional    inspector of election, just like the annual election 

for Board members.  Thank you in advance for reading the 

documents and voting!   

 

 

Proper Method of Cleaning Balcony 

We’ve all seen it – water running down the side of the 

building, onto balconies below, dirtying patio furniture that 

crosses its path.  Where did this water come from?  Likely, 

it’s from someone above you trying to keep a clean balcony 

themselves, and not realizing the water will flow into the 

floor drain and then down on everyone else. 

How do you clean your balcony without affecting your 

neighbors?  There are a couple of options.  First, you can 

use wet cloths to manually wipe up dirt and debris from the 

floor and sides of the balcony.  Or, you may choose to plug 

the drain to prevent water run-off while using a mop.  If you 

choose to plug the hole, please realize you must use a lot of 

material (plastic bags, rags, etc.) to effectively prevent   

water from going down the drain, and it’s recommended to 

place a piece of cardboard, tile, etc. over the hole once 

plugged as an extra barrier.   

The Rules and Regulations state “No hosing, washing, or 

plant-watering in such a manner as to allow water          

runoff.” (Section 6 (d)).  Please remind your housekeepers 

of this rule as well as remember to follow it yourself.   

Thanks for your cooperation! 

Don’t Forget to Recycle! 

On September 19th, Global Disposal hosted a recycling 

event for The Grande South and The Grande North, with 

great results! While we do plan on hosting another event in 

the future, don’t think you have to wait until then to recycle! 

Located on level P1 of the garage near the blue oversized 

trash bin, the universal waste disposal station will allow you 

to safely dispose of lightbulbs, batteries and ink cartridges.  

For your convenience and in order to easily recognize the 

universal waste disposal station, please find a photo of the 

waste station below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trash Chute Reminder! 

Have you ever wondered how the smell of trash could get 

from the compactor room on the ground floor all the way to 

your floor?  Well, it’s likely not from the compactor at all, 

but from trash being thrown down the chute.  Our Rules and 

Regulations call for all trash thrown down the chute to be in 

tied trash bags, yet there are times when this doesn’t       

occur.  When trash is thrown either without a bag, or in an 

open trash bag, the food and waste can slam against the 

walls of the chute, get caught, and cause quite a stink for 

you and your neighbors!   



Free Rides! 

Forget the cab, Uber, Lyft… if you’re looking to go      

somewhere downtown, ride for free! 

The Free Ride is a free shuttle service that uses GEM    

electric vehicles to transport you to and from your          

destination downtown.  How can this be free?  Well, The 

Free Ride is supported solely by its sponsors.  

7 days a week, from 12-9PM, you can send The Free Ride a 

quick text with your location and within a few minutes, a 

shuttle will come take you anywhere within the area       

covered in the below map.  

The Free Ride is also committed to providing free rides to 

San Diegans at each of the Charger’s 2015 home games.  

For more information, please visit  

thefreeride.com/san-diego 

 

 

 

 

Homeowner Contact List 

Sometimes, high-rise life can be a bit strange—living 

among hundreds of other people, but not really knowing 

many of them. Maybe that’s exactly what you’d prefer! Or 

maybe you’d love the chance to reach out to your neighbors 

and get to know them a bit.  

At the October Board of Directors meeting, a homeowner 

wondered just that— how could we reach out to other 

homeowners? Well, Management certainly cannot provide 

any homeowner’s personal information to anyone. A home-

owner, however, could  provide their information to be used 

publicly within the building.  

Management will be compiling a list of homeowners who 

would like to add their names, unit numbers, e-mail address, 

phone numbers, etc. to a Grande South directory in order to 

be better connected to the building community. You can 

volunteer some, all, or none of the information listed 

above— it’s up to you! You may meet a great new friend or 

have a few interesting discussions. Please see the Front 

Desk if you are interested.  

 

Dog Owner Meeting 

If you have a furry friend or two, don’t forget to attend The 

Grande South’s first dog owners meeting! Let’s get together 

to discuss a solution to help with growing dog complaints 

and concerns at The Grande South (specifically urination on 

the property and pet etiquette). 

We would appreciate your attendance on                        

Tuesday, November 3rd @ 6pm in the lounge for an        

informal discussion and input session in an effort to remedy 

this hot topic. 

 

Tip of the Month: 

It’s this time of year that packages start flooding the     

building full force. Between Black Friday and holiday gifts, 

our package intake quadruples and  our package room is 

absolutely stuffed!  

 

We ask that you please pick packages up in a timely      

manner, particularly if they are on the larger side.  

 

Please also remember that no deliveries will be allowed on 

any holiday.  Thank you in advance! 



STAFF HOLIDAY APPRECIATION FUND 

In years past, it has been customary for residents of The 

Grande South to graciously donate to a staff holiday          

appreciation fund in recognition of the staff members’ hard 

work and customer service to The Grande South residents. 

The Board has asked Management to request your generous  

consideration again this year. 

The Staff Holiday Appreciation fund is strictly for the      

benefit of the Front Desk staff, janitorial staff, security staff, 

and maintenance staff, a total of 16 staff members serving 

The Grande South.  

If you feel you would like to recognize the staff for their 

hard work and customer service, please make a check paya-

ble to THE GRANDE SOUTH HOA and leave it with 

Corinne Marrinan, General Manager, or Aileen Ryan, As-

sistant Manager. Checks need to be received by COB Mon-

day, December 11, 2015 in order for your generosity to be     

included in the holiday appreciation fund. On  behalf of the 

staff, thank you in advance for your consideration and 

thoughtfulness. 

USO TOY DRIVE 

In light of the holidays, we’d like to again pitch in to help 

brighten the spirits of San Diego’s youth! USO San Diego 

and The Headquarters at Seaport are organizing a toy drive 

for military families again this year. Beginning November 

28th, we will have a donation box set up in the lobby where 

new, un-wrapped gifts will be accepted for boys and girls, 

from toddlers to 18 year-olds. For more information about 

USO San Diego’s holiday programs or to donate online, 

visit USOSanDiego.org. 

 

BUILDING CONTACT INFORMATION 

Corinne Marrinan, General Manager: cmarrinan@actionlife.com 

Aileen Ryan, Assistant Manager: aryan@actionlife.com 

Concierge: frontdeskstaff@thegrandesd.org 

The Grande South Website: www.thegrandesd.org 

Front Desk & Management Office:                                            

(619) 236-1122 p  /  (619) 236-1436 f                                        

1199 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101 

Written and edited by: Aileen Ryan and Corinne Marrinan 

Your Grande South Team 

Many residents often see the same team members each and 

every day. You see us mostly in the mornings before you 

leave for work, in the late afternoon when you get home, 

and when you pass through the lobby on the weekend to go 

for a walk to the Farmers Market or to a restaurant for din-

ner over the weekend. There are many team members, how-

ever, that go unseen. Per the requests of multiple residents, 

here is a comprehensive list of your Grande South team: 

Management: 

Corinne Marrinan– General Manager 

Aileen Ryan– Assistant Manager 

Concierge: 

Natalie Mora 

Chris Roberts 

Morgan Cooper 

Security: 

Anthony Edwards– Security Site Supervisor  

Tony Henderson 

Sergio Nezario 

Steven Gondocs 

Henry Malpica 

Albert Valdez 

Maintenance: 

Don Hertz  

Luis Andrade 

Personal Touch: 

Patty Chagolla– Supervisor 

Francisco Serrano– Assistant Supervisor 

Claudia Mendiola 

Alfredo Ugalde 

Isabelle Arce 

 


